
Venezuelan president says it's
time to stop the Zionist genocide
against Palestinians 

Caracas, November 7 (RHC)-- Venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro, during his television program Con
Maduro Más, demanded an end to Israel's genocide against the Gaza Strip.

The Venezuelan leader stressed that in Gaza hospitals, mosques and churches are being bombed,
places where in addition to attending people with serious health problems or wounded, they shelter
people who have lost their homes because of the attacks.

"They attack historic refugee centers, where families, survivors of other attacks, have lived for years. But
in addition, a minister of the Government of Israel says that an atomic bomb must be dropped to kill all the
Palestinians in Gaza," he denounced.

During his speech, the Venezuelan leader highlighted that many world rulers compare the current
situation to the Nazi extermination against the Jewish people in the context of World War II.



"Now the racists and supremacists, Zionism today, want to do away with the Palestinian people", he
stressed, while recalling the horrors of the Jewish holocaust and assured that "today they are applying the
same against the Palestinian people."

The broadcast of Con Maduro Más was attended by the Ambassador of Palestine in Venezuela, Fadi
Albazen, who thanked the Venezuelan president for the rejection and repudiation of Israel's crimes and
genocide.

"I take this opportunity to thank you for your unconditional support to the people of Palestine.  You have
been, Mr. President, one of the first leaders in the world to send humanitarian aid to Palestine to alleviate
the suffering of our people," said the Palestinian diplomat.

During his program, the Venezuelan president highlighted the beginning of the Venezuela Toda campaign
throughout the South American nation and invited all Venezuelans to participate in the simulation that will
take place on November 19th.

"According to the Electoral Power's schedule, today, Monday, the mobilizing, pedagogical, joyful and
inclusive electoral campaign for the historic referendum of December 3 has started.  Let's all go united!",
he said.

Likewise, President Maduro catalogued as impressive the beginning of the campaign for the historic
vindication of Venezuela's rights over Guayana Esequiba in all the nation's states, and pointed out the
need for Venezuelans to attend the drill on November 19 so that they become familiar with the new form
of voting.

https://www.radiohc.cu/en/noticias/internacionales/338680-venezuelan-president-says-its-time-to-stop-the-
zionist-genocide-against-palestinians
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